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We all know about the Valentine’s Day tradition to 

send family and friends special gifts as a token of our 

love. Cards, chocolates, and flowers are sent to our 

loved ones as a symbol of our commitment.   

As Lions, we give the gift of service to our community 

and contribute to humanitarian efforts around the 

world. This gift of volunteering is a symbol of our love 

for humanity and desire to make the world an even 

better place. This gift is given freely by Lions with a 

service heart. Lion’s love is different than Valentine’s 

Day giving, it doesn’t involve purchasing a gift, and it 

happens every day by Lions around the world. 

Each year, District Governors are asked to deliver the 

Monarch Chevron Awards to honor Lion members for 

their dedication to community service. I was excited to 

learn that one of our district “Service Superheroes” will receive their 65-year Chevron 

this year. It is incredible to think that this Lion has committed a majority of their 

lifetime to serving others! Is there a secret to achieving this membership longevity for 

Lions and for clubs who have served their communities for over 100 years? 

Service is the secret to success! Service is like a box of chocolates. Each chocolate in 

the box is a little bit different and we all have a favorite. Service is the key to 

keeping our members engaged, motivated, and bringing in new members. We also 

need a variety of service projects in our clubs. For clubs to be successful they need to 

have service projects that interest their members. If members find the club’s service 

projects engaging and meaningful, they will be a Lion for life! 

Sometimes service projects run their course and are no longer interesting to members 

or relevant to the community. I’m sure our 65-year Monarch Chevron recipient has 

seen many different projects over their Lions tenure. Listen to your new members, they 

want to do projects that interest them and are relevant to the community. Look for 

partners in your community to create new collaborative projects. Encourage new 

leadership in your club to bring fresh ideas for service projects.  

Enjoy your Valentine’s Day, Lions! Encourage your members to find their own special 

meaningful service project. Help them to find their favorite piece of chocolate in  

the box! 

DG Debbie 

District G Governor Debbie Mansell 

Happy Valentine’s Day Lions! 
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Northwest Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center 

District Governor Debbie Mansell stands ready 
to sell tickets to win this delightful quilt to 

one lucky winner. The quilt raffle is in 
support of Leader Dogs for the Blind. 

Key Statistics as of December 31, 2022 

December 
2022 

To Date 
2022-23 

Totals 

Volunteer Hours 296 Hrs 2,492.5 Hrs 148.609 Hrs 

Hours Reading Prescriptions for 

Mission-Ready Glasses 

35 Hrs 241 Hrs 1,414.25 

(Since Feb 2021) 

Glasses Processed for Missions 339 Pairs 2,557 Pairs 9890 

(Since Feb 2021) 

Raw Glasses 

Raw Glasses Received 7952 105,733 3,341,865 

Raw Glasses Recycled 6,200 6,200 1,982,876 

Mission Information 

Eye Glasses to Missions/Events 0 0 295,939 

Missions Supported 0 0 357 

Mission-Ready Inventory 20,000 As of 12.31.22 

Northwest Lions Eyeglass Recycling Center: “2009 Recycler of the Year.” 

Honored by the Washington State Recyclers Association in recognition of its 

practice of putting back to productive use or recycling all materials received for 

its eyeglass program.  

Raffle Tickets 
Galore! 

DG Debbie says: 

“I am happy to report that we have 

raised nearly $2,000.00 for Leader Dog! 

The quilt is being taken to all my 

visitations—I have done 26 so far— 

and the clubs are being credited for 

their donations to Leader Dog. The 

quilt drawing will take place at the 

19G Spring Convention.” 
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Information provided by GLTC PCC Lion AL HEDSTROM. 

Training leaders for district 19N 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/advanced-lions-leadership-institute
http://www.nwlli.org/
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/faculty-development-institute
https://us02web.zoom.us/i/85745644261
mailto:LionAl@Hedstrom.ws
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A Leadership Training Opportunity 

www.nwlli.org
mailto:registrar@nwlli.org
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www.19glions.org


Good work, Lions! Keep those new members coming! 

Data Tables Prepared by Lion 
Stephanie O’Dell. 

Thanks to Stephanie O’Dell, District G Trainer and Marketing Chair, and Lions Clubs International 
Membership Growth Event Presentation For Information on this page.  8
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Oh, Those Wonderful Onesies! 

Flyer courtesy of District G Childhood Cancer Chair Lion Edie Brannon. 

mailto:t.smarsh@att.net
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DISTRICT G — A LASTING LEGACY 

February 2023 is now upon us, meaning there are only 5 months 

left for us to serve together as members of iconic District G. But 

even more, we should strive to help preserve an everlasting 

memory of our soon to be retired District. For 60+ years, it has 

stood as a humanitarian service powerhouse in MD19, so it 

seems appropriate that it should be recognized and 

remembered for its many achievements throughout those years. 

Debbie Mansell, District G's final Governor, is doing her utmost to 

ensure that we leave an historical marker ingrained in Lions 

history. She developed her "SuperHeroes" theme because she 

knows that our members are capable of achieving great things! Therefore, she now beckons 

every Lion to do their part to make this, our very last year, a successful one. Here is what 

you can do: 

Call your club together; spruce up your service projects (maybe create a new one)! 

Enthusiastically rouse any inactive or sluggish members to jump into the fray and coax your 

friends to tag along to see what Lions do! Liven up your meetings; dump the "routine" stuff 

and let member spirits soar! That's what SuperHeroes should do, and we owe it to DG 

Debbie and to our District to make it happen! 

Over the years, our "G" moniker has consistently stood in the limelight simultaneously as: 

"Great, Generous, Giving, Gracious, Gifted and Gallant" (to name a few). Now's our chance 

to team together one LAST time and finish this final year in "Glorious" fashion! Our 

comradery, our cultivated friendships and our love for each other, of course, will continue as 

we enter a new realm starting in July. But, it will never, ever be the same as it is now.  

District G soared in growth both before and after the Covid pandemic. But, perhaps 

in anticipation of the upcoming merger, some of our "SuperHeroes" may have taken their 

eyes off the ball, as this year's growth has slackened and some members have strayed. But 

it's not too late to refocus and get back on course. We need to make this last five months 

something we can always be proud of!  What we do today will reinforce what has already 

been accomplished for District G's final Legacy. 

Our Spring Conference is in May and this will, most likely, be the last time that all of us will 

join together as District G Lions. So, be sure to come and share this special time as we ALL 

cheer and toast to the retirement of our longtime "G" icon. 

PDG Doug Harvey 

Retention Chair 
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District Governor honors Wahkiakum lions 
for service 

Napavine-Newaukum club commemorates a passing 

“It is with great sadness that the Napavine Newaukum Lion Clubs shares the news of the 

passing of our very beloved charter member, Jim Wahl. Jim was a shining example of what 

it meant to be a Lion and to dedicate his life to serving his community and mankind. Jim first 

joined the Lions Club on February 1, 1969 and has been a faithful member for 54 years. He 

will be greatly missed. 

Jim loved to serve his community and the world. One of Jim's 

favorite worldwide programs was the Lions Vision White Cane Days. 

Each year would find Jim outside the doors of our local Walmart 

store collecting donations and visiting with all his old friends as they 

entered and exited the store. It was like volunteering with the Easter 

Bunny. Everyone was so happy to see Jim and catch up on old times 

and current events since they had last seen 

each other. With his 50+ year history of 

service to his community he had lots of 

friends and acquaintances. A day serving 

with Jim was always a good day!  

I believe that is one of his great grandchildren standing at his 

side. As always, Jim was ready and willing to share with his friends 

and family. Jim's Lion's vest was so covered with Lions pins and 

service awards it was not an easy task to find space for that new  

50-year pin.”

“At the January 16th meeting  

District Governor Debbie Mansell 

presented her Superhero Award for 

our community service project,  

having Bingo at our Wahkiakum 

County Fair. President Terri Elfers 

accepted the award.”  

“Lastly, she presented 

Susan Kuhn the Monarch 

Award for 15 years of 

service as a Lions Club 

member.” 

Information and photos 
courtesy of Wahkiakum 
lions Facebook  

Text and photos courtesy of Lion Peggy Wilson and Facebook. 

“She also presented  

to Past Zone Chair Brian 

McClain a Key 

Award for 

bringing more 

than two new 

members into the 

club this year.” 
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Longview Pioneers Sandbag the Mayor 

A publicity fine dollar was in order after three Longview Sandbaggers merry pranksters, 

and Longview Pioneer Lions all, were spotted on Facebook hobnobbing with Mayor of 

Longview MaryAlice Wallis. They were at the City of Longview community event to help 

the Longview Centennial 

Committee kick off a year of 

centennial festivities. 2023 is 

ALSO the 100th anniversary of 

Longview Pioneer Lions Club!   

Photo courtesy of Pioneer Lion 
Anne Camarda and Facebook.  

Boistfort Lions bring on a tasty fundraiser 

The Boistfort Lions will have a fundraiser in February. 

“Boistfort Lions Club will hold a Hamburger Social on Saturday, February 25, 2023. This 

gathering will be in the Boistfort Grange Hall (995 Boistfort Road, Curtis, WA) from 2:00 

PM–7:00 PM. The price, per person, is $10 for a presale ticket and $12 when purchased 

on February 25th at the Grange door. The menu includes hamburgers/cheeseburgers, 

French fries, cake, punch, and coffee.    

Presale tickets can be purchased 

from students at Boistfort school,  

or call Larry Blatt at 360-623-0375. 

Please join the Lions for this mid-winter 

opportunity to connect with family, 

friends, and neighbors. Proceeds will go 

towards youth activities sponsored by 

the Lions Club.”   

— Larry Blatt, Boistfort Lions Secretary 

Longview Mayor MaryAlice 
Wallis is a rose among the 

thorns, namely (L to R) 
Longview Pioneer Lions 

Ken Botero, Kurt Anagnostou 
and Rick Johnson. 
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Title 

Text 
New Giving Partnership 

The Camas Lions recently added another partner to its continuing 

mission to serve the community, namely the Camas-Washougal 

Community Chest (CWCC). The CWCC is the largest philanthropic 

organization in the greater Camas area, supported solely by local 

donations, with more than 95% of those donations being distributed as 

grants to local nonprofit organizations which 

offer qualifying services. Those services must 

advance one or more of the following 

purposes: education, youth activities, aid to 

people with special needs, natural resource 

conservation, health and welfare programs, 

crisis and emergency services, and other 

similar charitable or civic objectives. Through 

CWCC, the Camas Lions Foundation donated $5,000 to fulfill a grant 

request from the Meals on Wheels People to expand the Medically 

Tailored Meals program to its clients due to medically tailored meals 

costing more to produce because they include higher quality meals, 

more diversity and variety of choices, and an increased quantity of food 

per meal. In the coming calendar year, the Camas Lions Club hopes to 

build on all its new partnerships to serve the community better.  

Wreaths Across America 

As a follow-on to the National Wreaths Across 

America Day (12/17) where the Camas Lions 

supported the wreath-laying ceremonies at the 

Camas Cemetery in December, January brought 

the task of collecting up all the wreaths for 

recycling. Camas Lions showed up in force to 

assist the Local VFW with gathering all the 

wreaths and ensuring all the grave markers 

were returned to their pre-holiday condition. 

Camas Lion Su Scott and G6 Zone Chair Casey 

O’Dell get ready to muscle a load of collected 

wreaths into a trailer. At the same time (middle 

photo), Lion Jennifer Senescu assists Lion Tyler 

Brown with collecting the next batch of wreaths 

for recycling. Lastly, Lion Rondo Schanck just 

finished filling a pull cart of wreaths on its way 

to the collection trailer. Photos were taken by 

Lion Stephanie O’Dell (Club VP). 

Stories and photos courtesy of Camas Lions President Brian Scott. 

Camas Lions Serve and Sell 



 14 Courtesy of author Don Miguel Ruiz. 

Spring Fundraiser 

Looking for a way to help deal with that dreary NW 

winter weather? How about imagining yourself in your 

garden in April, planting your Spring flowers? Well, you 

can take that first step now by ordering your seeds and 

bulbs while also helping some very deserving local 

charities! Just go to Camas Lions Spring Fundraiser and 

get started today! 

Content courtesy of Camas Lions Club President Brian Scott. 

https://www.flowerpowerfundraising.com/index.php/marketplace/seller/profile/shop/camaslions
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Aberdeen Lions January 17 Facebook post: 

“The Lions Club wants to take your old or used bikes off your hands! If you 

have bikes to donate you can drop them off at The Salvation Army Grays 

Harbor Corps on Tuesday’s and Thursdays from 8am-3pm. 

Your bikes go to an amazing program called “Bicycles from Heaven.” 

The Washington State 

Department of 

Corrections and the 

Aberdeen Lions Club 

have been in a 

partnership for 

several years to get 

refurbished bikes into 

the hands of children 

in need. The lions 

collect used bicycles 

and store them at The 

Historical Seaport. 

Every few weeks 

Aberdeen Lions 

members take a 

couple of pickup loads 

of used bikes to the 

prison at Stafford 

Creek and return with 

bikes that look brand 

new! 

At Stafford Creek 

there is a bike repair 

shop where they convert the used, sometimes rusty, bicycles into bikes that 

are practically brand new! As needed, they do sand blasting welding, 

powder painting, replacement of decals as well as new tubes and tires and 

brakes. The Aberdeen Lions Club pays for the parts, paint and tires. 

The program is a win for everyone. Used bicycles are recycled, the men 

doing the work learn some valuable skills that they may use when their 

sentence is up, and children that would not ordinarily get a bike will have a 

shiny one that looks like new. The Lions Club has donated over 3,000 bikes to 

children in need.”  

Information and photo courtesy of Aberdeen Lions Facebook. 

Aberdeen lions— Looking ahead to next Christmas! 
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Fort Vancouver Lions see another kind of vision 

Five Virtues of Vision: 

1. Clarity— when we know where we are going and our friends and families know and can see

their role, it easily leads to virtue.

2. Energy— it is exciting to know where we are going/growing! If we see the vision and it not

only includes us but resonates, we find it much easier to handle virtue.

3. Purity— without a strong vision it is easy to get sidetracked and derailed. By keeping our eyes

on the vision and keeping that excitement level high, we reduce the risks of falling into the

pitfalls of everyday life. We stay pure and focused with a great vision and energy which

naturally leads to virtue.

4. Unity— when the entire team is clear on the vision, they have energy wrapped around it and

the keep their minds and hearts pure or focused on the task; they enter into unity as a team.

Everyone is rowing and going in the same direction, which leads directly to virtue.

5. Victory— when we operate within the VIRTUES of VISION, we find that wonderful place

called victory!!

Information from January Fort Vancouver Lions Uproar newsletter provided by Club 
Secretary Shelly Brown. 

Peninsula Lions “See“ a Need 

Peninsula Lions provide free reader glasses to 

the community and provide vision care 

assistance to those in need!  

Top right: Peninsula Lions Bryan, Robyn, Marla 

and Debbie at the Project Community Connect 

event on January 26th.    

Lower right: A selection of eyeglasses available 

for giveaway to needy community members.  

Below: Peninsula Lions Kimberly, Loma, and 

Jean at the event. 

Information and photos from 1/26 post  
by District Governor Debbie Mansell and 
Peninsula Lion Jean Busto.  
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Longview-Kelso Early 
birds Host The Zone 

Longview Kelso Early Bird Lions Club 

hosted the second Zone 1 Meeting 

January 25th at the Canterbury Park 

Independent Living Community in 

Longview. Zone 1 Chair Jan Heaton 

introduced our District Governor 

Debbie Mansell, 2nd Vice District 

Governor of District t C Bob Johnson, 

club presidents who gave club reports 

(very active community services), and 

a motivating  speaker, Past District 

Governor Mark Mansell, who spoke on 

Membership.  

Top photo: Zone Chair Jan Heaton 
organizes meeting materials as 
District Governor Debbie Mansell 
and Past District Governor Mark 
Mansell review the agenda.  

Bottom photo: Longview Early bird 
Lions President Dean Takko share 
the shot with Zone Chair Jan and 
District Governor  Debbie. 

Info and Photos on this page courtesy of Longview-Kelso Early Bird Lion Cindy Fickett.

Ocean Shores 
Holds a Sweet 
fundraiser 

From Ocean Shores 

Facebook:  

“Koda-Berry's 

Sweetheart Market & 

Fundraiser. Come shop 

for your Valentine's 

Sweetheart at the 

Lion's Club Fundraiser 

benefitting Lion's Club 

Children's Christmas 

Toy Fund.”  
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Lions Leadership is  
a Little Like Parenting 

1. Respectful leadership. Set firm

guidelines while being respectful of

clubs’ choices.

There are a few guidelines which cannot be

violated. Lions globally give back 100% of the

money raised in the community to meet

community needs. However, we must be

respectful of a club’s decision on how to put that

money back into the community, while allowing

all members to have input.

The takeaway is that we must give the latitude

necessary to allow each member to develop

their own service personality which reflects their

passion, purpose, and values.

2. Lions need structure.

Let Lions make their own choices, as long as

expectations are met.

Guide them through how things can be done

better.

Expect them to do things, even when it’s hard.

3. Lions need support.

Give Lions the right to their own point of view.

Respect their privacy.

Don’t make constant corrections in their actions

or speech.

4. Lion Leaders must be warm and welcoming.

Let all Lions know they can turn to you for help.

Spend quality time with them. Be more than a

dinner guest. Engage in compassionate

activities together. Roll up your sleeves and

help them serve.

 Together, we can help Lions International evolve 

into a better association that is putting smiles on 

the faces of those we serve, those who have  

joined to serve, and our service partners. However, 

the change needed to become more relevant in  

the communities where we serve begins with each 

of us. 

Sincerely, 

PID Jerome Thompson, GAT CA 1 Leader 

Adapted from “I talked to parents who raised 
highly successful kids—here’s the No. 1 parenting 
style they used” by Margot Machol Bisnow  

LIONS CLUBS INTERNATIONAL 

Photos courtesy of Ridgefield Lions club. Information from CLUB secretary Gary Ci-

 

PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

Together We Can 

When you love what you do with a team that 

you love, you can make every day a great day. 

That’s what’s so awesome about being a Lion. 

Because no matter how hard the work may be, 

we always have a great time getting it done. 

There’s really nothing that compares to the fun 

and fellowship of being a Lion except for inviting 

more people to be a part of it. So give your 

community the opportunity to join our team and 

discover what we’ve found. And let’s keep 

working together to make the projects we love 

even bigger, better and more fun for everyone. 

Five Ways to Make Serving Fun 

Your club is changing lives every day through its 

enthusiastic and innovative service. Your success 

comes from rolling up your sleeves and getting 

to work to help your community, but success 

also comes from creating a great member 

experience for your Lions. 

Read Five Ways to Make Serving Fun and learn 

how to get your club and community excited 

about your next service project. Let’s keep doing 

what we do best and make serving fun for 

everyone. Because that changes lives in more 

ways than we’ll ever know. 

Membership Satisfaction Guide 

Being a Lion is all about having a good time. 

From the friendships we form to the plans we 

make, we’re always working together to make 

sure that our clubs are fun and welcoming places 

for all. Watch this special video message from 

President Sheehan that celebrates how we make 

serving fun. 

If you’re looking for ways to make your club 

experience even better for everyone, download 

the Membership Satisfaction Guide and make it 

a part of your next club meeting. It’s the best 

resource available to help keep your fellow Lions 

engaged, happy and coming back for more. 

Make it a great day,  

Brian Sheehan 

International President 

Information courtesy of Lions Clubs International.

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/blog/five-ways-to-make-serving-fun?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=MTG_EN_AllLionIPNewsletterJan_1018861682&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=6A95A21DAA03018F96F3A8925DFD391C&elq=7a011d192eb1431aaabe6583fd1b9f32&elqaid=27814&elqat=1&
file:///C:/Users/crcoa/Documents/Lions Club/District 19G/DG Debbie Mansell 2022-23/February Newsletter/membership Satisfaction Guide.pdf
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Offerings from LCI Club Digest 

Learn How to Plan for Your Club’s Success 

Plan for Your Club’s Success is a process designed to not only help your club grow, but also to 

inspire new ideas, engage and keep your members, and empower current and potential club 

leaders. Download the Plan for Your Club’s Success guide and PowerPoint, and get started today. 

LEARN MORE 

Promote Your LCIF-Funded Service 

Develop skills to tell your LCIF grant story and promote Lions impact to others! Use your Lion 

Account login credentials to take the “Promoting Your LCIF Grant Project” course in the Lions 

Learning Center (LLC). GET STARTED 

See How LCIF Grants are Providing Relief During the War in Ukraine 

LCIF grants are ensuring that Lions can meet a broad spectrum of needs for those displaced by the 

war in Ukraine. Watch the video to see some of these life-saving projects in Poland.  

WATCH VIDEO 

Hunger is a Problem Without Borders 

LCIF’s Hunger Grant helps Lions support school-based feeding programs, food banks, feeding 

centers and similar facilities that provide food to people when they need it most. Learn more and 

see how to apply. LEARN MORE 

Watch the 2022 International Leo Day Video Contest Winners 

Every year, we showcase Leo service through the Leo video contest. For this year’s contest, Leos 

created videos that demonstrated the ways their club members unite and stay connected as 

#TeamLEO. Check out the winning videos today! WATCH NOW 

LCIF Partnership Spotlight 

LCIF is proud to be a founding member of The Choose Kindness Alliance, a coalition of the leading 

nonprofit organizations in the U.S. championing bullying prevention, intentional inclusion and youth 

mental wellness. Find out more about how we’re supporting youth. LEARN MORE 

Get Ideas for Outside-the-Box Service 

Lions have been finding creative solutions to big challenges for more than a century. Watch some 

innovative Lions talk about how they think outside the box when planning their service projects! 

WATCH VIDEO 

Join the Celebration of Our Worldwide Service 

Lion and Leo leaders have reported more than 500,000 service activities already this year. Be sure 

your club’s service is reported so that all our service is included in the celebration of our global 

humanitarian impact. LEARN MORE 

Marketing Awards Submissions Now Due February 15 

Great news! We extended the Lions International Marketing Award submission deadline to February 

15, 2023. Don’t miss this chance for your club to be recognized for your marketing efforts.  

LEARN MORE 

Information provided by LCI Club Digest January 2023 publication. 

https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/global-membership-approach/region-zone-chairperson/plan-for-your-clubs-success?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=b100d8f7bf6746fa
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=12687&elqTrackId=7614f79adf7545bba40dace200a6ca4b&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14178&elqTrackId=fd3494a0da72473493d755b41c5296d6&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/hunger?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=871bb9ffd8814c928a94584a25c83761&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14177&elqTrackId=ccfe9b660a3c49bc935053bcf3e53bc7&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/youth?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=eca5d311dbda4f2b83da90397f8b9f21&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=3
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14175&elqTrackId=43f6a13e1d2d4cbdb72c8a76406a0db4&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/service-reporting?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=3807939bc8c94f2b927c9dde22117ae6&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=3710
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson/marketing-award?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=ad0395e1534b4124a96bb14f5664e225&elq=
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/global-membership-approach/region-zone-chairperson/plan-for-your-clubs-success?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=b100d8f7bf6
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=12687&elqTrackId=7614f79adf7545bba40dace200a6ca4b&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14178&elqTrackId=fd3494a0da72473493d755b41c5296d6&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/hunger?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=871bb9ffd8814c928a94584a25c83761&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampai
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14177&elqTrackId=ccfe9b660a3c49bc935053bcf3e53bc7&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/give-our-focus-areas/youth?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=eca5d311dbda4f2b83da90397f8b9f21&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampaig
https://app.e.roar.lionsclubs.org/e/er?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&s=94443966&lid=14175&elqTrackId=43f6a13e1d2d4cbdb72c8a76406a0db4&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/service-reporting?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=3807939bc8c94f2b927c9dde22117ae6&elq=9ad9e05144f842858f2b8b634d2afd0c&elqaid=27634&elqat=1&elqCampaignId=3710
https://www.lionsclubs.org/en/resources-for-members/resource-center/club-marketing-communications-chairperson/marketing-award?utm_source=Eloqua&utm_campaign=DIG_EN_ClubLeaderDigestJan_982499630&utm_medium=email&elqTrackId=ad0395e1534b4124a96bb14f5664e225
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Information and graphic courtesy of T1United.org and DG Debbie Mansell. 

T1united.org
mailto:info@T1united.org
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District G Spring Conference — less than four months away! 

MD 19-G Spring Conference Flyer courtesy of District Marketing Chair Stephanie O’Dell. 
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BE 
KIND 

ALWAYS 

https://www.mcisemi.com/lci2023/#_ga=2.195049061.853468633.1675181783-1448184228.1673280596
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You Can Volunteer to help at the forum! 
Volunteer sign-up form on following page. 



Volunteer Sign-Up 
2023 USA/Canada Lions Leadership Forum 

September 21-23, 2023 
Reno, Nevada, USA 

The Host Committee needs 350-400 volunteers. Help us make this the best Forum ever! 

Name: Club: 
Address: District: 

City: State/Prov: Zip/Postal Code: 

Home Phone: Email: 

NEEDED for communication during Forum: Cell Phone: 

Please check availability to volunteer and preferences for jobs. You can do more than one job. 
NOTE: ** Seated Jobs 

PRE-FORUM (Some jobs may be required until 5pm Thursday) 
Availability: 

Wednesday, Sept 20 
Jobs: 

Airport Greeter Prepare Hospitality Baskets 

Host Committee Office Setup 
Forum Store Setup  Peace Poster Display Setup 

Registration **  

FORUM 
Availability: 

Thursday, Sept 21 Friday, Sept 22
Jobs: 

Registration **  

Meal – Display Table Signs  
Meal – Seat availability  
Host Committee Officer Workers ** 

Saturday, Sept 23

Update Signage 
Seminar Greeter and Runner  
Greeters/Traffic Control 
Forum Store Take-Down  (Sat Only) 
Host Committee Office Take-Down  (Sat Only) 
Anywhere/As Needed  

Forum Store Workers  
Strides Walk 

Thursday, Sept 21 

Pin Trader Set-up
Registration Packet/Bag packing

Anywhere/As Needed

* Must be registered for the Forum: lionsforum.org

PLEASE RETURN COMPLETED FORM TO: 
VolunteerForum2023@gmail.com

mailto:VolunteerForum2023@gmail.com
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